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Meeting Location and Time: 7:00 Wednesday (March 27th, 2019) at The DeHoff Building — 821 S. Main St. N.
Canton, Ohio 44720— Regular meeting bring magic—dinner at Varieties before meeting at 5:00.

The Minutes—Inside The Meeting
Well spring is right
around the corner, I
think? And another successful fundraiser for the
Canton Magicrafters is
under our belts. Our magic auction was once again
another winner. Thanks
to all who helped. And as
always, we do appreciate
all comments and suggestions for next year’s
magic auction. Please
bring them to the meeting. And speaking of
magic auctions, the
Cleveland ring is having
their magic auction on the
first Wednesday of April,
the 3rd. We always have
a group that goes up to
have some fun. If you are
interested please see
Mike Bishop for arrangements. The trip will in-

clude dinner, a magic
auction, and a good time.
Who could ask for more.
Well if you are like me,
then you can’t wait for the
International Battle of
Magicians magic convention coming to Canton on
May 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.
Jeff Conley has another
great time planned for all.
Please see Jeff for registrations, details, and your
$10.00 club discount.
Congratulations to Ken
Hutchinson for once
again being our hospitality room chairman. Please
coordinate all you free
food donations with Ken.
And speaking of chairman, Brent Schneider is
our new November banquet chairman. If you
wish to perform at the

banquet this year, please
see Brent. And by the way,
we are seriously discussing
on having a children's’ ticket this year at a reduced
price. It will require a little
more work on our side, but
will make the banquet a
little more family friendly
and hopefully increase our
attendance. A committee
has been formed to organize a magic contest for our
younger members. The
winner could possibly win a
scholarship to magic camp
which would be tied into
the battle. More info coming!
Randy Weidenhamer
Secretary Canton
Magicrafters / IBM #243
330-933-8787 (Cell)

friend from the Cleveland
ring, Neil Rozum. If you
haven’t made it to he Jupiter Magic Theater on
the second Thursday of
each month, you really
should, it’s a great time
and some great magic.
And don’t forget about
the Fun House in Twinsburg run by our very own
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For The Good Of The Club
In case you didn’t know, if
you have not paid your
2019 club dues, they are
due by the March meeting. Please pay our treasurer, Mike Salvino. . The
second Thursday in April
is another fun evening at
the Jupiter Magic Theater. Headlining the April
show will be our good

Inside this issue:

Rory Reuban for all of your
collectible needs. Sounds
like a fun place. Kadeyn
Steffl has been asked
again for I think the 3rd
year to take part in a variety show for charity. It is
held at The Little Theatre
in New Philadelphia on
March 16 at 7:00. How
great is this!

Special points of interest:

 Get ready for the Battle of Magicians
 A contest for our
younger magicians
 Lots of fun stuff coming up
 New lectures for 2019
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Auction Thanks

Attention Members
Last Meeting Stats:
Attendance: 19
Members: 17
Guests: 1
New Members: 1
Member doing
magic: 10
52.6% of attending
members doing
magic:

For a large event, like our
past magic auction, to be
successful it requires the
help of many dedicated
people. The Canton
Magicrafters have those
kinds of people. I would
like to take the time in this
newsletter to thank all the
members who helped
make this magic auction
yet another success for the
Canton Magicrafters.
Thanks to those who cam
out Friday John Mayor,

Mike and summer Salvino,
Brent Schneider, Mike Bishop, Ken and Drew
Hutchinson, and Jeff Conley, I apologize if I missed
anyone. Thanks to Brent
Schneider and Summer Salvino for the food concessions, and Ron Barnett,
Mike Salvino, Paul Custer,
and Jeff Conley for the data
work. Thanks to Travis Steffl
for the cart work and all the
runners who are too many to
mention. Thanks To Dan

Weaver for the pictures and
helping me at the back
desk. Special thanks to
John Mayer for arranging
the church and all that is
involved with that task. Special thanks to Larry
McMechan and his family to
take time out and help with
the auctioneering. And a big
thanks to Mike Bishop for
arranging the whole think as
chairman. Let me know if I
missed anyone!

From the Secretary's Desk
“.This club
strives for at
least two of
these per year.
“

There’s noting better than
a good lecturer with a
decent lecture. This club
strives for at least two of
these per year. And over
the past years I think that
we do pretty well. Although some years are
better than others. Well I

think that this is going to
be one of those years.
We have two great lectures scheduled for our
club this year. Our friend
Tim Wright from
Marysville Ohio is not
retired from magic but
has decided to go on the

lecture tour. We were
lucky enough to grab him
up for our may meeting.
We also have the honor
of hosting the great English magician , Mr. John
Carney for our September meeting. John is touring the US and we were
lucky enough to grab him.

Magic at the last meeting!
. Larry Kidwell did
his initiation show as he
changed the color of a glass of
water and when he poured it
into a bowl, a goldfish appeared. Larry is the newest
member of our club. Ron Barnett did a self-working card
trick as he predicted how many
cards were going to left in the
spectator’s hand. Brent
Schneider did some valentine

day magic as he made some candy appear in a heart shaped box
and a kiss fall off a playing card.
Drew Hutchinson escaped from
hand cuffs and a neck color and
Steven Sebeny tested everyone’s
memory with 4 jumbo cards. Jim
Klayder changed the front and
back of 4 cards multiple times and
Mack Lochridge found the merely thought of card behind his back.
Nick Eaton did a comical version

of the classic “What’s Next” and then
removed a “knot” from his neck by
pulling a rope through his neck.
Randy Weidenhamer did a card in
which he wagered 32 cents that he
could find the chosen thought of card
and Mike Salvino performed a trick
from Tarbell #2 called Shefalo’s knot
and then a great ring on the rope
trick.

Solution to Stan Lobenstern’s PremonitionChallenge
“Try to create those things that are natural to you and to your personality and the way you handle things. That’s why
books are more important than video tapes. Because when you learn from watching a performer on video you become a Parrott.” – Johnny Thompson
Last month we offered another Challenge, Stan Lobenstern’s Premonition. Click on the link and watch Greg Bordner from Abbott’s perform the effect live.
https://www.abbottmagic.com/Premonition-Outdone-by-Stan-Lobenstern-ABBpremonitioutdn.htm?categoryId=-1
EFFECT: From the insert of Abbott’s Catalogue “A two-deck miracle! A spectator chooses either a red or a blue backed deck.
From the chosen deck one card is freely selected. This card is placed aside in full view. The other deck is counted, one card at a
time, face upwards. There are only fifty-one cards and the only missing card matches the first selection! This, in itself, would be
satisfying conclusion to miraculous coinci-dence - but there is more. Even though the spectator has just counted fifty-one
cards, the magician states that the deck is complete. The only way that statement could be true would be if the selected card
from the blue deck (for instance) had a back that matched the red backed deck. The selection is turned over and it does have a
red back! The only red backed card from a blue backed deck!

This is a mechanical and self-working trick. It works every time and the selected card can be different each time. No
rough and smooth principle. No wax. No sleights. No codes, threads, wires, mirrors or stage traps! Best of all - no
forcing! Premonition Outdone by Stan Lobenstern is done openly - the spectator handles the cards. Comes complete
with cards, routine and suggested patter. Perform Premonition Outdone and throw your audiences for a loop!”
So…Did YOU find a solution?
Randy Weidenhamer did! And his solution was spot on. His solution was to have one deck only made up of ODD
cards and the other deck made up of only EVEN cards. A solution that would allow one deck to show the chosen
card missing.
Now the added solution…you will need to add a group of the opposite color backs to the deck you will be using as the
display deck.
THE SOLUTION: The red backed deck will contain only the odd cards: Aces, Threes, Fives, Sevens, Nines, Jacks
and Kings

The blue Deck will contain only the Even Cards: Twos, Fours, Sixes, Eights, Tens, and Queens. AND Lobenstern’s
Twist: The Blue deck has 10 Red Cards in the deck. The finale is the Magician shows that the only missing card from
the Red deck that was chosen from the Blue deck is…A RED CARD!
Have a spectator choose either the red backed or the blue backed deck. If the spectator chooses the Blue deck, then
say, “Okay will use this one to choose a card.” If on the other hand, the spectator chooses the Red Deck, say, “Okay,
you get the Red deck and I get the Blue Deck. Either way, the magician uses the Blue deck to have the card Freely
chosen.
From the chosen deck (The Blue Deck), one card is freely selected. As you show the blue deck, flip the deck so that
the cards are face up. Now the 10 Red blacked cards hidden in the blue deck are showing face up with the backs
hidden. Begin to deal the cards face up and tell the spectator to stop at any card. Have the spectator stop at any of
the first 10 cards and they will unknowingly stop at a red backed card. Now set the card face up to the side and put
the rest of the “Blue backed deck” away in the box and set aside.
Now the spectator has a freely chosen card. Ask the spectator to take out the Red Backed deck and count the cards
face up until they get to their Chosen card. They will count to 51 without seeing their chosen card. Ta da! The card
they freely chose is not in their deck; The deck that they were holding on to the entire time. Now the climax…The
card freely chosen from the blue deck is now turned over to revel that it is the only Red Backed card from the blue
deck!
Premonition Outdone. Very well done Randy. Congratulations.
Look for Next Month’s THINK MAGIC CHALLENGE: A mental effect that will amaze. Do you have the solution?
Read next month’s Challenge and discover, share and win!

Thank you from www.EmmettMagic.com
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Canton Magicrafters Classified Ads / Web Sites
Randy Weidenhamer

Michael Bishop

Jeff Conley

hypnomike.com

battleofmagicians.com

Jeff Conley

Rick Everhart
everhartmagic.com

themagicofrandy.com

John Mayer
mmpmagic.com

Dan Weaver
photosbydanweaver.com

misterjeff.com
John Walker
jw-magic.com
Rory Reuban
Rfunhouse.com

Jim Klayder
jim@jupitermagictheater.c
om

Michael Oddo

Mike Salvino

michaeloddo.com

salvinomagic.com

2018 Club Officers
Jeff Conley
President
Brent Schnieder
Vice President
Randy Weidenhamer
Secretary
Mike Salvino
Treasurer
Brent Schneider
Librarian

Emmett Pennington
Emmettmagic.com

The Magic Calendar For 2019 and More to Come
March 27th 2019

May 2—4 2019

Canton Magicrafters
monthly meeting 7:00 at
the Dehoff building

The International Battle of
Magicians— Courtyard
Marriott See Jeff Conly
for tickets.

April 24th 2019
Canton Magicrafters
monthly meeting 7:00 at
the Dehoff building

May 29th 2019

the Dehoff building. Tim
Wright lecture.
June 27th 2019
Canton Magicrafters
monthly meeting 7:00 at
the Dehoff building

Canton Magicrafters
monthly meeting 7:00 at

Our Last Meeting

Monthly Magic
Theme:
Think Spring

Next Meeting:
March 27th, 2019
The DeHoff Building
821 S. Main St.
North Canton, Ohio 44720
Meets the last Wednesday of each
month
Randy Weidenhamer / Secretary
Phone: 330-933-8787 (Cell)
E-mail: randy.weidenhamer@gmail.com

Put A Little Magic Into Your Life And
See You At The Meeting!

Canton Magicrafters

We’re on the Web:
www.cantonmagicrafters.com

The Canton Magicrafters were organized on April 17,
1920 (before IBM) by a group of 20 magicians from Canton Ohio to further the art of magic and the allied arts in
Canton Ohio and the surrounding area. The club disbanded and was later reformed in 1960. The first new
meeting hosted 10 magicians. The Canton Magicrafters,
as we are called now, quickly grew to 26 members and
became a chartered I.B.M. Ring, # 243, on April 15,
1977. We now boast a membership of more than 30 magicians of all ages, styles, abilities, and skill levels from
all over Stark County and beyond. Monthly meeting, banquets and shows, auctions, picnics, club library, road
trips, lectures, and much more are just a few of the
things the Canton Magicrafters have to offer their members. The Canton Magicrafters have a proud history of
serving the magic community in Stark County for many
years, and we hope to continue for many more.

I.B.M. Ring # 243
Canton, Ohio

